be
devil’s advocate

WITH ‘SALT CAVES’ BEING USED TO CURB THE
COMMON COLD, PLUS NUMEROUS ATHLETES
TAKING TO THEM FOR INJURY PREVENTION
AND RECOVERY, WE (AND THE SCEPTICAL
SCIENTIFIC COMMUNITY) ARE LEFT
WONDERING HOW THIS NATURAL REMEDY
MIGHT ACTUALLY WORK. WH&F JOURNALIST
ANGELIQUE TAGAROULIAS INVESTIGATES.

SALT
D E V I L’ S A DVO C AT E :

Therapy
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When you think about invasive nasal
flushes to relieve sinus issues, treating
eczema with potent creams and sweating
it out in saunas to aid recovery post-gym
– the idea of sitting in a massage chair in a
cosy room full of salt for 45 minutes to help
with all of the ailments above sounds like
a dream.
Halotherapy, derived from halite or rock
salt and more commonly known as salt
therapy, is a natural alternative that helps
to relieve symptoms of respiratory and skin
conditions, as well as acute stress.

SOUND TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE?
PERHAPS IT IS.
Salt therapy was first used in 1843,
when a Polish doctor discovered that
miners in salt mines had low instances of
respiratory and skin conditions, especially
when compared to their coal-mining
counterparts. The natural therapy has
become commercialised in the last 20 years,
with the development of the halogenerator:
a machine which dispenses micro-sized salt
particles into the air of a salt room through
a small hole in the wall, replicating the
environment of the century-old salt cave.
“Salt therapy is a complementary
therapy that works in conjunction with
people’s medication,” explains David
Lindsay, founder of Salts of the Earth
(saltsoftheearth.com.au). “Salt is a natural
antibacterial, antiviral, anti-inflammatory
and antihistamine, and the therapy relieves
the symptoms of the condition so that the
medication can get in and treat it.
“The halogenerator grinds down the
salt to a particle size, allowing it to get deep
into your lungs. From there, the dry salt
air lines the walls of the airways. If there’s
any inflammation in the walls there’ll be
fluid retention so, through osmosis, the
salt draws fluid out, helping to relieve the
inflammation while dislodging any mucus
so that it can be coughed up.”

Similarly, salt landing on the skin
relieves inflammation and irritation caused
by lingering bacteria or allergic reactions.
For sports recovery, Lindsay says salt
therapy works on the well-documented
phenomenon of an athlete’s suppressed
immune system and inflammation in
their airways.
“The salt helps relieve inflammation of
the lungs post-workout, allowing you to
breathe in more oxygen, and most people
also report having a fantastic sleep the first
night after a session. Considering we do
most of our physical and mental recovery
at night, this is significant,” he says.
The research, though, is mixed. There is
anecdotal evidence to support its benefits
for skin, allergy and lung conditions, as
well as for relaxation and sports recovery;
but the Lung Foundation Australia warns
there is no scientific evidence to suggest it
improves asthma or lung conditions. And
The National Asthma Council Australia
even warns that salt therapy can irritate the
airways of an asthmatic, causing wheezing.
There’s also concern from the medical
community regarding infection control
in the warm confines of a salt room. To
mitigate the risk, Salts of the Earth provide a
consultation prior to the salt session, where a
specialist runs through contraindications to
identify whether the client has a contagious
or at-risk condition. Anyone over the age of
60 is advised to consult with their GP first in
case of high blood pressure. Aside from that,
Lindsay assures salt therapy is suitable for
almost anyone.

THE ROAD TEST
Being a sufferer of hay fever and sinus
issues, when I was told a natural therapy
might relieve congestion and allergy
irritations (think several uncontrollable
sneezes, startling the boss sitting on the
other side of the office), I was excited to be
introduced to the salt room.

I had a consultation with the salt
therapy specialist who talked me through
my condition and symptoms, explained
what the salt session would entail and how
I might benefit.
I popped on my disposable paper
hat and booties (to prevent hair from
falling into the mounds of salt) and
entered the salt room looking like a
character from Greys Anatomy. I took
to the comfortable, adjustable armchair,
put my feet up and turned the massage
function on. Shortly after, the lights
dimmed, music began to play softly and,
within seconds, I was breathing in the
salt air with zen. Apart from a little mist
in the air, you would have sworn you
were sitting and breathing in any regular
(relaxing) room.

THE VERDICT
I was in a relaxed state throughout the
session and, towards the end, my nasal
passages felt clearer, I could breathe better
and my nose became runny (thankfully
a box of tissues was placed strategically
beside each chair).
FYI: the massage chair helps any mucus
to move around and come out. Gross, but
effective.
Similar to when you go for a swim in
the ocean and emerge with a runny nose,
Lindsay says salt entering your sinuses is
responsible for relieving any congestion.
“The benefits to dry salt air, as opposed
to the ocean and nasal flushes, is that
the dry salt air has a natural antiinflammatory effect because it’s able to
dry up more fluid,” he says.
I did another few sessions over the
coming weeks, and although there
isn’t much scientific evidence to prove
its benefits, the salt certainly helped
me personally. I’m thankful for my
clearer sinuses, sense of relaxation and
improved slumber.
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THE PANEL

The divide is clear when it comes to views
on salt therapy, so we convened a range of
professionals to delve a little deeper.

MARTA
BROWNE
Integrative naturopath
martabrowne.com
ON WHAT IT IS
The current popular style of halotherapy
uses cool, dry salt rooms that disperse
a very finely milled salt for inhalation,
mimicking conditions in Eastern European
salt caves. There is evidence of salt caves
in Poland being used for health benefits
dating as far back as the 12th century,
although stronger empirical evidence is
available from the mid 1800s. There are also
forms that utilise irrigation with saline and
hypersalinated baths.

HOW IT WORKS
Salt and saline have a significant drying effect
on mucous membranes, which is why saline
sprays for sinuses are so popular in winter.
The purpose is to inhale the salt particles
further than just the sinuses to break down
mucus and dry out membranes. Salt also has
anti-microbial properties making it able to
disrupt water balance in cells – so it’s useful
for bacterial or fungal infections (not so
much for viruses though).

ON BENEFITS
» Skin and lungs

People with asthma, cystic fibrosis, chronic
sinusitis, bronchitis and chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease (COPD) are the most
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likely to benefit from dry salt therapy. Mucus
is thinned and loosened – those with chronic
congestion may find themselves coughing up
phlegm and having a runny nose after a few
sessions. Evidence of this is varied with some
studies showing significant improvements,
especially for cystic fibrosis, and less so for
other conditions such as COPD. Anecdotal
evidence is generally positive, with negative
responses generally describing nil effects
rather than adverse effects.
» Recovery, sleep and relaxation

Many people function at a high level of stress
without realising they are at a high level of
stress! Taking time out for a session in a salt
room is very relaxing – the combination of
quiet, soft light, cool air, lack of electronic
devices, and reclined seating means that it’s
easy to breathe deeply and drift off to sleep.
» Sessions required

The relaxation benefit is usually evident
during the first session. For improvement
of respiratory conditions or general
health, several sessions would be required.
Initially, two to three sessions per week is
recommended for chronic or significant

congestion, which can be scaled back after
two to four weeks of therapy.

ON SUITABILITY
Salt therapy is gentle, non-invasive and can
easily be adapted for adults, children and the
elderly. However, anyone with significant comorbidities should check with their doctor
before starting any new therapy.
While dry salt rooms are generally safe for
most people, adverse reactions can happen
to anyone in response to anything, however
innocuous. I don’t recommend eating the
salt, so best to keep babies off the ground and
away from walls.
I never recommend spending time or
money on a therapy that isn’t really needed.
However, many healthy people can benefit
from time to themselves in a relaxing
environment for overall stress management.
Some people choose massages, others choose
meditation or exercise, while others may
choose a salt room – I’m happy to support
what works best for the individual.

ON RISKS
The greatest risk is the possibility
of triggering an asthma attack from
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ON SAFETY
Generally they’re safe. While inhaling
saline can lead to a bronchoconstriction
response and trigger an asthma attack,
this is unlikely in a dry salt room.

ON ALTERNATIVE TREATMENTS
I don’t believe in ‘alternative’ therapies, I
believe in ‘complementary’ ones. Ideally,
salt therapy would be used in conjunction
with current treatments to improve
efficacy and the relief of symptoms. This
could mean lowering the amount of daily
medications needed for an asthmatic
or improved lung function for a cystic
fibrosis patient.

SALTS OF THE EARTH

inhaling saline and the fact that high
concentrations of inhaled salt can irritate
mucous membranes. Both of these are
reasonably small risks. There is also
very little risk of contracting bacterial
or fungal infections in high salt areas, as
anything that can grow in hypersalinated
environments generally can’t grow inside
our bodies! The walls of salt rooms are
generally quite rough and coated with
salt – bumping against them can result
in very stingy abrasions but with low
infection risk.

DR
RYAN HARVEY
Deputy medical director at House Call Doctor
housecalldoctor.com.au
ON WHAT IT IS
Halotherapy is the inhalation of micronised
dry salt within a chamber that mimics a salt
cave environment.

ON BENEFITS
From my perspective, halotherapy does
not work. There is no evidence to suggest
there are any benefits for respiratory or
skin conditions.

ON SUITABILITY
I wouldn’t say it’s suitable
for anyone and wouldn’t
recommend it because
of the lack of evidence
to prove its effectiveness.
Proven medical therapies are
a person’s best option to treat
respiratory or skin conditions. There
are many treatments available for
such conditions that are proven to
be effective.

not be included as a treatment option for
respiratory or skin conditions as the efficacy
is unproven. We have no knowledge of what
side effects or complications could arise
from recurrent inhalation of micronised
dry salt.

ON SAFETY
The safety of the treatment has also not
been proven.

ON ALTERNATIVE TREATMENTS
Salt therapy is not an alternative to medicine
or other standard medical treatments.
If a person wishes to try salt therapy for
relaxation benefits, that is their choice,
but from a medical perspective there is no
evidence to support salt therapy as a method
of treatment.

ON RISKS

SALTS OF THE EARTH

The cons to salt therapy is that
it’s not a proven treatment.
Researchers and doctors from
both the National Institute for
Health and Care Excellence and the
World Health Organisation have
performed systemic reviews on the
evidence provided for halotherapy,
and it’s been concluded that it should
www.womenshealthandfitness.com.au
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DR MARCO
MAKARI
Sports chiropractor and director
of Soaring Health Sports &
Wellness Centre
soaringhealth.com.au
ON WHAT IT IS
Halotherapy is a natural therapy where a person sits in
a simulated natural salt cave environment to aid with
respiratory conditions and ailments via the inhalation of
salt particles.

HOW IT WORKS
It works in two ways: firstly, salt rocks emit negative ions,
which are absorbed to heal electron deficient body cells;
secondly, by consolidating inflammation and mucus in
the lungs it makes it easier to naturally expectorate.

ON BENEFITS
» Skin

A reduction in inflammation relieves skin irritations
often associated with contact sports.

Cleansing the lungs by removing congestion and
inflammation means athletes can inhale oxygen deeper
into their lungs.

looking for a complementary treatment for skin conditions
can all benefit.
I wouldn’t recommend salt therapy to anyone who
doesn’t suffer from a lung or skin condition. I believe
there are other modalities than can help people improve
their health and relaxation that are more efficient and
affordable, such as meditation, home exercises and
regular massages.
However, I’m not aware of anyone who it wouldn’t be
suitable for.

» Anti-viral and anti-bacterial

ON RISKS

Athletes’ bodies can occasionally be immunosuppressed
due to heightened physical demands. Salt therapy can
help protect the immune system.

It’s time consuming because only small amounts of salt
are consumed in air particles – each session is normally
in excess of 30 minutes. So it’s not really a speedy form
of treatment for chronic conditions.

» Lungs

Lungs are cleared of mucus allowing for better
quality breathing.
» Sports performance

» Fitness

There can be an increase in lung capacity, especially
beneficial to athletes suffering from chronic
respiratory conditions.
In terms of sessions required, for elite athletes I
recommend weekly to begin with (the first month) and
then every fortnight for the duration of the sporting
season. It can be more often for athletes suffering from
respiratory ailments.

ON SUITABILITY
Athletes looking to improve their recovery naturally, people
suffering from chronic respiratory conditions and people
112

ON SAFETY
In a professional environment the treatment is safe.

ON ALTERNATIVE TREATMENTS
Salt therapy is great as a complementary therapy and
is most effective when used in conjunction with other
modalities. For my athletes, I recommend salt therapy
to complement their recovery routine which consists
of ice baths (within 40 minutes of completing rigorous
exercises), daily stretches, regular massages (minimum one
per week), good nutrition, mindful practices and, most
importantly, a well adjusted spine.
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